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Fabulous femmes:
Women’s Center decides to celebrate Women’s
History Month a little early, 2

Inspiring leadership in women:
Conference seeks to develof) real world leadership
skills in fem ales, 4
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'Voices' gives
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Students choices

5-D A Y FORECAST

Campus now has a chapter of
Voices for Planned Parenthood

TODAY
High: 75® / Low: 46®

country who organize events to raise
awareness about reproductive rights
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
and sexual health.
An old, gray, rusted car sits next to
“(Cal Poly) is a very conservative
a dirty river. In the background, city campus,” said Annie Bourne, an
skyscrapers and a layer of smog sit intern at Planned Parenthood and
heavily in the air.
organizer of Cal Poly’s VOX chapter.
A white sign, which reads “We take it for granted that we’ll
“Abortion clinic,” is painted on the always get contraceptives and have
rear driver’s side door of the car.
safe abortions. Reproductive rights
At the bottom is a message: “Take are in danger more now than they
away a woman’s right to choose and have been for a while, and we don’t
she’s left to take matters into her own want it to be forgotten what so many
hands."
women in the past have fought for.”
Cal Poly’s recently established
Bourne said that the chapter will
chapter of Voices for Planned try to bring speakers to Cal Poly,
Parenthood (V O X ) will use such organize fund-raisers and coordinate
advertisements, created by the events on campus.
Planned Parenthood organization, to
One event in patticular that VOX
promote and call attention on cam has helped bring to Cal Poly is the
pus to women’s reproductive rights.
“Vagina Monologues.” The perfor
VOX. which had its first meeting mance, coming to Cal Poly in April,
at Cal Poly last week, is an organiza
see VOX, page 5
tion of college students around the

By Kristy Charles

THURSDAY
High: 75® / Low: 46®
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FRIDAY
High: 77® / Low: 47®
^^

SATURDAY
High: 74®/Low: 46®
SUNDAY
High: 66® / Low: 42®

TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:44 a.m. / Set: 5:50 p.m.

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 11:18 a.m. /Set:N/A

TODAY'S TID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

*

High: 3:01 a.m. / 4.62 feet
Low: 11:03 a.m. 1 1.00 feet
High: 6:12 p.m. / 2.86 feet
Low: 8:57 p.m. / 2.72 feet

Today's front cover was designed by Jeff McKeown
from various news services.

Local community to honor
contributions of women
to overcome overwhelming emo
tions.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Traci Lynn, the keynote speak
Women from the past, present er, will then talk about leader
and future will shine in the spot ship, m otivation and effective
light of Women’s History M onth. com m unication,
Meza
said.
The Cal Poly W omen’s C enter Campus student leaders and five
is planning three different activi additional guest speakers will also
ties to recognize the talents and participate in the symposium.
outstanding achievem ents of
“There is going to be a lot of
women throughout history.
diversity,” Meza said. “W e’ll be
Students, faculty and commu talking about issues, from global
nity members will have a chance to local (levels).”
to
attend
“Real
World
Cal Poly’s Womeh of the Year
Leadership, A Symposium for luncheon is another activity that
W omen,” on Feb. 23.
will turn the focus to local
Erica Meza, a speech commu women, Meza said. Students are
nication senior who is planning invited to nom inate a faculty
the conference as her senior pro and/or staff member, who will be
ject, said it is designed solely by honored for outstanding achieve
Cal Poly women to “enhance and ment on March 6. The nomina
implement the leadership skills tion form must be received by
necessary to become a stronger today at 5 p.m., she said, and two
com m unicator and effective of the nominees will be honored
leader.”
with a plaque during the lun
Two interactive workshops cheon.
form the body of the symposium.
“But even though we only
T he first workshop, “W hat’s your (honor) two, all nominees are
style: learn how to lead,” will recognized,” Meza said, “and
help identify an individual’s lead we’ll read some parts (o f the
ership style from tour possible nom ination form) at the lun
models, and teach how to inter cheon.”
twine them. The second work
T he “Her Story Exhibit” will
shop, “Dynamics ot Interpersonal also be recognized at the lunInteraction,” will focus on the
interptetation of words and how
see EVENTS, page 5

By Cynthia N eff

N eed TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?

Cal Poly Women's Studies

T r a ffic S c h o o l.c o m
o ffe rs
o n -lin e
and
w o rk b o o k
traffic school 2 4 /7 in the c o n v e n ie n c e of your own hom e.
Order On-line at; www.trafficschool.com
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OrderToll-FreeaL 1-800-691-5014
Promotion Code; mustang (Eni®f codeoniin«oceanios-fr*#/Expif«*i/iam)
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The Minor: The Women's Studies Minor provides a
thorough, interdisciplinary background in feminist
thought and theory, and teaches students to ques
tion and contribute to knowledge from multiple per
spectives. The program encourages active student
learning and emphasizes sophisticated engagement
with issues of gender and sexuality from a variety
of perspectives. The minor is a useful addition to
varied areas of academic concentrations and many
career paths.

Women's Studies Curriculum
SPRING 2002
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Are you going to be homeless

Spring Quarter 2002?

.„Then come see what

^ r V a le n e ia

Student Apartments has to offer.

‘ Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts
‘ Computer Lab ‘ Fitness Center ‘ Heated Pool
‘ Rental Rates fo r Spring 2002.....$550 - $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450

kVe

have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter!

Title

Required Courses
WS 301-01
Intro, to Women's Studies
Women in Cross Cultural
WS 311-01®
Perspective
Gender, Globalization and
WS 401-01®
Dem ocratization
Feminist Theory
WSX450-01®
Psychology of Women
PSY 314 -0 1*
Elective Courses
ENGL 345-01
ENGL 345-02
ENGL 345-03
ENGL 345-04
ES 300-01
MU 328-01
SCOM 421-01
WS/ART 316-01
WS 400-01

Women W riters of the 20th Cent.
Women W riters of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women W riters of the 20th Cent.
Chicano(a) Non-Rction Literature
Women in Music
Gender and Communication
Woman as S ubject/O bject in Art
History
Special Problem s-for Advanced
Undergrads

Fulfils

Time

USCP
D5

MW 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm
TR 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm

14963
16096

mm»

TR 9 :1 0 -1 1 :0 0 am

16097

USCP
---

TR 5 :1 0 -7 :0 0 pm
TR 2 :1 0 -4 :0 0 pm

16259
14526

C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4

TWRF 1 2 :1 0 -1 :0 0 pm
TWRF 5 :1 0 -7 :0 0 pm
MTWR 2 :1 0 -3 :0 0 pm
MTWR 3 :1 0 -4 :0 0 pm
TR 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm
TR 1 :4 0 -3 :0 0 pm
TR 1 2 :1 0 -2 :0 0 pm
TR 2 :1 0 -4 :0 0 pm

12505
12506
12507
15942
15399
16208
16062
10518

...
—

USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP

TBA

Call No.

Contât» WS
Office

®Course m ay be taken as core or elective course.

For more inform ation please contact the Women's Studies Office in Building 47, Room 25H,
Tel.:(805)756-1525, E m ail:womst@ calpoly.edu, w6bsite: ww w .calpoly.edu/~w om st
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l2-year-old son, whom had been slain.
Police arrested two men, Michael
David Carruth and Jimmy Lee Brooks
Plane escorted by F-15s after
Jr., less than 12 hours later. They were
receiving bomb threat
charges with capital murder, attempt
SEATTLE, Washington — A
ed murder, robbery and kidnapping.
Hawaiian Airlines passenger jet was
Tliey are being held without bail.
intercepted and escorted to Seattle on
Bowyer underwent emergency
Monday by two F-15 fighter jets after
surgery and is still hospitalized, said
a bomb threat was received against
Russell County Sheriff Tommy
the airplane, officials said.
Boswell.
No bombs were located.
Bowyer and his son, Brett, were
Seattle police received a call on
abducted Sunday night by two men
Monday at 7:50 p.m. that there was a who had said they were narcotics offi
bomb on Hawaiian Airlines Flight 22, cers. They ti.x)k money from Bowyer
a duty officer for the Federal Aviation and then took him and his son to a
Administration said.
construction site where they put the
TTie fighter jets met the passenger son in a grave, Boswell said. Then the
jet somewhere over the Pacific men took Bowyer’s house keys, slit his
Ocean,
a
Hawaiian
Airlines throat and pushed him into the grave.
spokesman said.
They then shot his son in the head
The FAA said that the airplane and put his body on top of E3owyer.
landed without incident at 9:24 p.m.
Police were able to find the men
Passengers were allowed to leave the with the help of Bowyer s descriptions
jet.
of their car and appearances.
The plane was boarded that night
— AssiKiated Press
by Port of Seattle police and bombsniffing dogs, an airport spokesman
said.
The flight had 304 passengers and
15 crewmembers. It originated in Europe
Honolulu.
FREISING, Germany — In a dead
— AsstKiated Press
ly rampage Tuesday morning, a

NationalBriets

IntemationalBrids

Man survives after being buried
under murdered son
PHOENIX CITY, Alabama —
Forrest Bowyer dug himself out of a
grave Monday, flagged down a passing
car and telephoned ptilice. His throat
had been slashed and he had been
buried in a shallow grave next to his

German man shot his former boss and
a foreman at a factory he was fired
from. He then went to his former high
schcxil and detonated homemade pipe
bt)mbs and fired his gun indiscrimi
nately. TTie principal was killed. The
rampage ended when the assailant,
aKiut 20 years old, killed himself,
police said. In total, four lives were kwt.

Most of the school’s 400 students
escaped after the fire alami was set off.
Twenty-eight students and two teach
ers were rescued by ptilice after being
trapped in the schtx)l in panic. No
students were hurt, although .several
others, including one teacher, were
wounded.
Police sharpshooters surrounded
the school and helicopters circled
over it, about 25 miles north of
Munich, while the students’ parents
gathered nearby.
The gunman apparently traveled
the 12 miles from the factoiy to the
high .schtxd by commuter train.
— Associated Press

Middle East
JERUSALEM — In a deadly wave
of violence between Israelis and
Palestinians, 16 people were killed in
just 24 hours Monday and Tuesday.
Air raids, in response to four Israeli
deaths in Palestinian attacks, killed a
total of 12 Palestinians. In one of the
incidents, art Israeli helicopter fired a
missile at an office of the Islamic
Hamas group in a Gaza Strip refugee
camp. Two militants were killed and
.several children were seriously or crit
ically wounded. One girl is not
expected to survive. A Hamas leader
said the deadly missile attack on the
group’s office will be avenged.
In a later incident, a Palestinian
bomber attempted to Ktard an Israeli
bus near the West Bank, the army
said. The Kimber got to the second
step when the driver pushed him off
the bus and sped away.
TTie man ran to a field where he
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blew himself up, witnesses said. The
bomber died in the incident, and no
other casualties were reported.
An Israeli woman was killed in a
roadside ambush in Gaza Strip on
Monday.
Hospital sources in Khan Younis,
in Southern Gaza, said three people
were killed when Israeli tank shells
hit their homes overnight. Other hos
pital sources said two Palestinians,
one of which was armed, were killed
in the area.
Israeli troops shot and killed
another two Palestinians during a
gunfight early Tuesday in the West
Bank.
There have been at least 861
Palestinian and 267 Israeli deaths
since peace talks between the two
groups failed in September 2000.
— Reuters

Asia
NEW DELHI, India — In one
week, five people in northern India
have died from a disease that dtxztors
fear may be pneumonic plague, hospi
tal officials said Monday.
The first death was a week ago, a
hospital official said. The fifth died
Monday. Six patients were being
treated for the disease and no new
cases have been reported in four days.
Tlie victims were all from remote
villages and suffered fever, cough,
exhaustion and chest pain, which are
symptoms similar to those of plague,
the official said. Tests on Tuesday are
expected to identify the disease.
Plague is not uncommon in
rixlents, rabbits, and some meat-eat-

ing animals. Pneumonic plague
affects the lungs, whereas the bubon
ic plague affects the lymph m)des and
septicemic plague affects the bkx)d.
The pneumonic and septicemic
plagues almost always lead to quick
deaths if not treated with antibiotics.
Bubonic plague is fatal in about 60
percent of cases.
The plague has ix:curred occasion
ally in isolated parts i>f India in the
last century. The most recent of
which was reportedly in the 1980s.
— Associated Press

Europe
ANNECY, France — Four people
were killed when the helicopter they
were in flew into a cable and crashed
at a ski slope in the French Alps on
Tuesday, officials said. The helicopter
was privately owned and had just res
cued a skier at the Flaine ski resort.
The helicopter crashed about 25 to
30 yards from one of the resort’s
crowded restaurants, one witness said.
It also nearly hit three gas cylinders,
which supply the restaurant.
The cable was part of a system to
prevent avalanches on the ski slopes.
A skier, a ski patrol member, the
pilot and a mechanic were the vic
tims of the crash. No other injuries
were reported.
— Asscx;iated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Three students win scholarships
The winners of Winter Quarter’s
Campus Express Club scholarship
drawing are in!
Mali, a Business major, won the
grand prize of reimbursement for
Winter quarter in-state tuition.
Vincenza, another Business major,
won reimbursement for Winter
quarter textbooks ($200) credited
to his Campus Express Club
membership and Dustin, an Ag.
Business Junior, won $50 credited
to his Campus Express Club.
What did they have to do to
win these scholarships? Just open
or add value to their Campus
Express Club during January.
Campus Express Club is the
campus value program, accessed
through the PolyCard (campus
ID) and is open to all Cal Poly
students, faculty and staff. Join,
add value or check your balance
at www.cpfoundation.or^express/. After
adding value to a Campus Express
Club membership, the PolyCard
is used to purchase food and
school supplies at restaurants on
cam pus, the Campus Market,
El Corral Bookstore, most vending
machines and the Health Center.
Open Access computer labs also
accept Campus Express Club as
payment for PolyCard printing.
Mali knew there was a drawing

going on, but never expected to
be the winner. Like most of us,
she “never wins anything.” She
added value to her Campus
E xp ress Club b e c a u se i t ’s
convenient not to have to carry
cash around and it makes check
out so fast.
Everyone’s a winner with
Campus Express Club’s “members
only HOT DEALS.” For instance,
at Vista Grande Restaurant, get
two entrees for the price of one
when you use your Campus
Express Club from 4:00 p.m. until
closing (excep t on nights of
performances at the Christopher
Cohan Center). You can also use
you r Cam pus Express Club
membership to receive a free 20
ounce soda with a purchase of a
Calzone or 9 ” pizza at BackStage
Pizza, or use it to get a free second
power powder with a blended
drink purchase at Lucy’s Juice.
For a complete list of membersonly savings for this month, look
on the Express Stations, which
a re l arge gr ey s t a n d s at
restaurants on campus where you
c a n a d d v a l u e to y o u r
membership, or click on “HOT
D E A L S ” at t he web site
www.cpfoundation.org/express/.
Paid Advertisement -------------

Apply Now for
2002 / 2003
Financial Aid &
Cal Poly Scholarships!

Priority FAFSA Filing Deadline:
March 2, 2002
Apply online using FA FS A on the w eb at
w w w .fa fs a .e d .g o v
O r pick up a paper FA FS A at the
Financial Aid Office

Cal Poly Scholarship Deadline:
March 2, 2002
Download the application at
w w w .e s s .c a lp o ly .e d u /_ fin a id
O r pick up an application at the
Financial Aid Office

Need Help?
C om e by the Financial Aid Office
Administration Building, Room 212
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Conference aim s to develop fem ale potential
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Little Kiris are tauKht that they
can Kmw up to he anythinK they
want. Bur the ntessaKC ot equality
in the workplace is lost when only
nine ot the Fortune 500’s CEOs are
women, said Erica Me:a, a speech
comnuinicatioit senior.
This fact has motivated members
ot the Women’s C'enter to luisr the
second annual Cal Poly W omen’s
Leadership
C^mterence
t>n
Saturday.
The theme ot the conterence is
“Real
World
Leadership:
A
Symposium tor W omen,” and it will
tocus on developiny leadership
skills and expUrriiTK ways to heiKhten potential, said M e:a, who oryani:ed the conterence.
“We w.int to tocus on makiiiK
them more aware ot what they can
do," she said. “We want to show
them ditterent ways to Kvt ahead in
the workplace.”
. The
Wiiinen’s
Leadership
C^mterence will hc'Kin at 9 a.m.
with two WLTrkshops. One will tocus
on leadership styles and how those
Styles can he used in the workplace.

Mary Armstrong:, ('a l Poly’s direc
tor of women’s studies and assistant
professor ot EnKlish, will present
the workshop. The other class will
focus on interpersonal interaction
and the power ot words. Teresa
CeorKe, the head ot counselinK ser
vices at ('a l Poly, will present the
seciTnd workshop.
The keynote speaker is author
and C EO Traci Lynn, who will he
talkiiTK about leadership, morivatiiTii and ettecrive communication.
Lynn is tounder and president ot
Traci Lynn International Inc. She
has been awarded tor her excel
lence in community service and
business leadership. She has been
teatured
on
“Cood
MiuninK
.America” tor owniiiK one ot the top
businesses amoiiK younK entrepre
neurs.
Lynn was chosen to speak not
only becau.se ot her success in busi
ness, but because ot her ability to
inspire people throuKh the messayes of her speeches, Meza said.
“She makes you teel proud to be
a woman,” she said. “We watched a
tape ot her and it was amazin}».
There was a lot ot humor, and she
made ureat points.”

“T/iere are tons o f different (leadership) styles. The key

is not changing it to fit society hut to work with what
you have. Ids strengthening who you are. Ids being
strong in different leadership roles.”
Erica M eza

speech communications senior and event organizer
AI oitk with Lynn, there will be a
panel ot women from the commu
nity who will talk about their per
sonal leadership styles and leader
ship positions. In addition, Meza
also put toKether a panel ot Cal
Poly student-leaders, who will
speak about what students can do
to become better leaders while they
are still in .school.
Civil ennineerinK junior Alison
Anderson was picked as one ot the
speakers because she is co-director
for Student CJomnuinity Services
and is involved with ASPs Board ot
Directors. Anderson said that in
the past, women have not been
encourayed to take leadership roles.
“1 learned to be a leader from
various mentors,” she said. “A lot
of women leaders encouraKed me to
be active.”

Thi>se who attend the conter
ence will have a chance to talk
with the speakers and with one
another, Meza said.
“They are all peers,” she said.
“They can share their experiences
with each othet. We have the same
Koals and the same obstacles.”
C')ne of the main yoals ot the

CPTV

conterence is not to chanye the
leadership styles ot those attendiiiK,
but to help them learn what their

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
Channel 10

style is and how to incorporate it
into the work place.
“T here are tons ot ditterent
styles,” Meza said. “T he key is not
chaiiKinK it to tit society but to
work with what you have. It’s
streiTKtheninK who you are. It’s
beiiiK striTnK in ditterent leadership
roles.”

YPMA(imiNE

Where it matters most.
As one of the world’s leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from d e fe n s e a n d c o m m e rc ia l e le c tro n ic s to b u s i
n e s s a v ia tio n a n d s p e c ia l m is s io n a ir c r a ft . As a Raytheon employee,
you’ll contribute to the development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed
to make life better, easier and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air
traffic control system. And our award-winning NightSightTM technology.
But it all starts with you. Your aeativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the
future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor
tunities A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits
including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life.

Visit our Career Booth
I

E /»I

on Thursday, February 21
So. you can still show o ff all those great qualities o f yours outside work. too.
Please e-mail your resume to: re s u m e O ra y jo b s .c o m (ASCII text only; no attach
ments). U.S. citi2enship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Math
Physics

>

~

j

'

Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Check out o u Website at

www.rayjobs.coiTi/campusfor further

information including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the
employer of choice fa a diverse w akfa ce by attracting, retaining, and recognizing the
most talented, resourceful and ceative people.

Britiging technology to the edge

Raytheon
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Steinern discusses fem inism in the 21 st cen tu ry
with the dictionary’s term for femi
nism, which means the equality of
the sexes.
(U -W IR E) SAN JO SE, Calif. —
She then used her humor to light
Subtleties aren’t things that feminist
en the mood and prepare the room
and activist Gloria Steinein is
with the breadth ol issues she had
known tor.
on het agenda.
She proved this on Wednesday
“Describe 21st century feminism,”
evening at San Jose State University
she said. “T h at’s like asking .some
when she presented a speech titled
one to describe the universe and
“21st Century Feminism," which
give two examples.”
began with a statement that ener
Steinem said that one of the
gized the audience.
things that helped define 21st
“This is not a public relations
Century feminism were the cutrent
movement, this is a revolution,” she
mothers who had the courage to
said.
raise their girls like boys, which has
W ith issues such as equal pay,
humanizing the gender roles, sexual helped women realize dreams of
ity, 21st century feminism, terror becoming doctors, athletes and
ism, political inequalities and fre politicians.
“But many fewer of us have had
quent inspirational examples of her
experiences as an activist, Steinem the courage to raise our sons like our
daughters,” Steinem said, speaking
was at no loss for words.
“My biggest fears were public of the “whole human being” and the
speaking and conflict,” Steinem said qualities that shape this concept.
She elaborated on this issue and
of the most difficult things she’s had
defined it as the “prison of mas
to ovtrcome in life.
“But they weren’t bad things, culinity.”
Steinem said that this happens
because through these fears, it made
when men are only acceptably
it easier to become a peacemaker.”
Political science professor Elena allowed to adopt qualities that are
Dorabji said she enjoyed the considered masculine while being
denied feminine qualities such as
evening.
“1 think she is just a very good nurturing and patience, which are
mind,” Dorabji said. “W hat I not part of masculinity or feminini
thought was absolutely excellent ty, but qualities of the whole human
being.
was her definition of feminism.”
“I thought it was interesting what
Steinem warmed up the audience

By Hillary Cargo

SPARTAN DAILY

she said about the trap of masculini
ty,” junior josh Palkki said.
“Men have to be open to all forms
of their internal emotions and not
reject them based on what other
people are going to think about
them being less of a man,” he said.
“It could really help us as a culture if
more men understood that.”
Another aspect of 21st century
feminism that Steinem touched
upon was the redefining what
“work” means.
“We are only talking about work
that is defined as wotk because men
have done it,” she said in regard to
20 to 40 percent of the work that is
done at home by homemakers, but
isn’t considered to be a job.
“W hen we began (with feminist
movements), a lot of violent crimes
weren’t even considered as crimes,"
Steinem said, referring to violence
against women.
In the time that she has been an
activist, Steinem said she has seen
the tole of reptoductive freedom and
now believes the next step could be
termed, “bodily integrity ... the gen
eral principle that states the power
of the state stops at our skins. T h at’s
it. That bodies will become as invi
olate as private property.”
Steinem ’s work as an activist has
n’t gone unnoticed.
Steinem concluded her speech by
asking every one in the auditorium

f r e e la n c e r s

‘^Describe 21st century feminism. That's like asking someone to describe the universe and give two examples. ”
Gloria Steinem

feminist author
to promise that they would each do
one outrageous thing in the next 24
hours in the cause of simple justice.
“If you all promise to do this, I
will promise to do it as well,” she
said. “And 1 guarantee you two
results. One, that by Friday, the
world will be a better place; and
two, that you will be happier.”
The speech concluded with the
oppottunity for the audience to ask
Steinem questions, and some used
the microphone time to make
announcements.
With the activist spirit in the air,
political science senior G eoff
Crockwell put President Robett
Caret on the spot by asking, “When
is out school going to sign on to the
Worker’s Rights Consortium.' When
can we meet to talk about it?”
According to Crockwell, signing
the Worker’s Rights Consortium
would provide that clothes that are
sold in the bixikstore would not be
made in sweatshops, where workers
from less developed countries are
exploited.
T he room fell silent as Caret
smiled and Crockwell said, “I

haven’t gotten an answet about
when we can get together to talk
about it.”
The audience waited as Caret
approached the microphone and
spoke, but didn’t answer Crockwell’s
request for a time to meet.
Steinem was invited to S jS U as
the guest speaket for the annual
Don Edwards Lecture series in poli
tics and history, which was primari
ly organized by the political science
department.
“We don’t have a nationally
prominent person on campus each
day of the week,” said Lois
Helmboldt, coordinator of the
women’s studies program. “S h e’s
been a very visible writer, spokesper
son and feminist leader.”
Senior Melissa Molles was
amongst the crowd of people who
gathered around Steinem after the
event, getting books signed and tak
ing pictures.
“It is such an honot to ctime and
.see such an amazing woman speak,”
Molles said. “1 am a feminist myself,
and it builds me up to find out what
1 can do to make a difference.”

EVENTS

He said students have talked about
showing “The Joy Luck C h ib ,”
because it “deals with different gen
erations and international cultures.
It’s easy to watch, but has depth for
di.scu.ssion.”
However, Fabionar said he would
.select “Three Seasons,” due to its
blend of post-Vietnam issues and
gender-based politics. The film also
boasts a variety of characters to mix
history with contemporary events.
T he W om en’s C en ter is also
combining past and present in a
collage. Pictures of important
women in history, as well as women
of today, will sixm coat the center’s
walls. Meza plans to take pictures of
women on campus to complete the
collage, and encourages students to

continued from page 2

c o rlo o n is ts
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We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.

cheon. Various items that denote
the accomplishments of “ordinary
women in everyday life,” will be
put together and displayed on
March 6, said Jennifer Roberts, an
accounting senior and women stud
ies minor. Although last year’s
exhibit only had five contributions,
Roberts said she hopes this year
will bring at least 20 to 25 tributes.
After the luncheon, she hopes to
move the exhibit to the Robert E.
Kennedy Library. T he deadline to
submit a piece is Feb. 28.
International Wtmien’s Day falls
on March 8, but Meza said that the
M ulticultural C en ter (M C C ) is
planning the activities for that day.
Mark Fabionar, director of the
M CC, said that a video would most
likely be shown in Bishop’s Lounge.

come check it out.
O ther
inform ation
about
W om en’s C?enter programs and
activities can be found in room 217
of the University Union.

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

VOX

advisor, references and restnirces,

continued from page 2

and it helps them Kxik speakers and

Parenthtxid prinides VOX with an

Immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at a irfo rc e .c o m .

concerts, said Amanda Root, public
is a scries of entertaining monologues

affairs

based on interviews with women that

ParentlxHxl.

deal with sensitive subjects like rape

for

Planned

R(X)t said that she hopes this will
make women on campus aware of

and aKirtion.
“I think it’s a gtxid idea, and I’m

new options available to them, many

surprised that Cal Poly has never had

aKiut which are accessible at the t?al

a chapter on campus before,” said

Poly Health Center. For example, a

Heidi Mize, a psychology junior. “It

woman can get an emergency con

brings up imporrant

traceptive pill that can be taken

i.ssues that

women should know about.”
U A A IR P O R C R

associate

T he

chapter

is supported

within three days of having unpro
by

Planned ParenthtKid, which has a
clinic in San Luis Obispo. Planned

tected sex to prevent pregnancy.
For

more

information,

visit

www.plannedparenthood.org/vox.
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ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES
AGILENT TECHNOLOGES, INC.
ALCON LABORATORIES. INC.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
AUSTIN COMPANY, THE
BECHTEL CORPORATION - SF
BIBB AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
BIO-RAD LABORATORIES
BOEING - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, Long
B«ach
BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION
CAL POLY - STUDENT LIFE AND LEADERSHIP
CAL POLY ASI RECREATIONAL SPORTS
CAL POLY CAREER SERVICES
CAL POLY JUMP START PROGRAM
CALIFORNIA CONSERVATION CORPS
CALIFORNIA DEPT OF FOOD & AGRICULTURE
CALIFORNIA DEPT OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES
CALIFORNIA DEPT OF WATER RESOURCES
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL
CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS • ARROYO
GRANDE
CALTRANS - FRESNO
CAMP CONCORD
CHEVRONTEXACO
CINTAS CORPORATION
CISCO SYSTEMS
CITIBANK
COMERICA BANK • CALIFORNIA
COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION
CONEXANT
COVELLO GROUP, INC., THE
CRITCHFIELD MECHANICAL, INC.
E & J GALLO WINERY, Modesto, CA
E & J GALLO WINERY. Hayward, CA
ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING
ENTERPRISE
ENVIRONMENTAL INDUSTRIES
EQUIVA SERVICES LLC
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MICROSOFT
I
MORIAH MOUNTAIN ifTER NET MARKETWO ^
NATIONAL SEMICCRiDUCTOR
NAVAIR WEAPONS DIVISION
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FINANCIAL
NOVELLUS SYSTEMS, INCORPORATED
NVIDIA CORPORATION
PACIFIC BELUSBC
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
PARKER AEROSPACE
PEACE CORPS
PEPSI BOTTUNG <^O U P
PORT OF O A K IA IN I
RAYTHEON C O M fW Y
.
ROBERT
m U A M ROST
ROCKWELL /yJttN IA TiO N
RYAN A ^ O O A T E S
S. J. AMOROSO CONSTRUCTION CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CITY/COUNTY AIRPORT
SAN LUIS O E t ^ COUMTY ARTS COUNCIL
SANTA B A f^A R A COUNTY
SAV-ON DRUGSK)8C0 DRUGS/ALBERTSONS
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
SUNVIEW VWEYARDS OF CALIFORNIA
SWINERTON
TARGET STORES
TEICHERT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
TERADYNE
TRUGREEN U N D C A R E
TRW ELECTROMAGNETIC SYSTEMS
TRW SPACE & ELECTRONICS
TURNER CONSTRUCTION
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORP
US AIR FORCE CIVILIAN PERSONNt i l N U R
US NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
USDA • AGRICULTURAL MARKETING st r v iCE
USG CORPORATION
VERITAS SOFTWARE
WALGREENS
WASHINGTON POLICE CORPS
WELLS FARGO INTERNET SERVICES GR^ Jl
W1N2LER AND KELLY

am

for links to company participant homepages and
Cal Poly, Building 124
756-2501
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resoatees such as Mustang Jobs, Career Planning Resources,
the Career Events Calendar, and Graduate School Information
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Cheddar cheese dip

By Meredith Rogers

more prevalent in Western,
developed
countries
is
because the consumption of
animal protein is much high
er. The ideal foods for hone
health are both high in calci
um and do not cause a net cal
cium loss, examples being
green leafy vegetables such as
kale. In contrast, dairy foods
provide calcium but also
increase losses of calcium
because of their high protein
content, resulting in only a
modest calcium gain.
In addition to the calcium,
other nutrients found in green
vegetables promote strong
bones, including vitamin K,
magnesium, potassium, and
vitamin C. A study published
in the Ametican journal of
Clinical Nutrition found that
high vitamin K intakes are
C o lu m n
A m e r ic a n asscKiated with a 65 percent
Journal ot reduction in bone fracture
Clinical Nutrition published risk. Potassium plays an
a review of all studies on dairy important role in protecting
and hones since 1985, enti against calcium loss from the
tled, "Dairy foods and Kme acid load of ptotein. Nutrition
health: examination ot the researchers have an elemen
evidence.” The article con tary understanding of the
cludes that most studies ot complex interaction of nutri
dairy tot)d intake and hone ents, but to solely K k u s on
health provide inconclusive calcium is a mistake.
Milk may have a mildly
results. “It dairy hnid intakes
confer hone health, one positive imp;ict on calcium
might expect this to have bal,nice, but it ^cornee with
been apparent from the 57 many undesirable subst.tnces.
studies
in
both
outcomes. In fact, ot the stud Major
ies providing strong evidence, Sc.indin.ivi.i and the United
only 29 percent showed tavi>r- St.itc's have linked high
ahle effects and 14 percent retinol intakes with .in .ilmosi
showed untav()rahle effects on doubled risk of hip fr.icture.
hone status." In othet words, Retinol, i>r pre-formed vit.ithe body of scientific evi min A , is found in .initn.il
dence is exttemely weak in prixlucts and is .idded to milk.
support ot a recommendation Milk contains s.iturated fat,
growth
hor
ftir daily intake ot dair\ K h k I s cholestertil,
to promtite Kme health. A mones, dioxin (a carcinogen),
proteins,
and
12-year
Harvard
Nurses’ allergenic
Health Study even found that antibiotics.
Additionally, promoting
the risk ot hip fracture for
women who drank two gla.s.ses milk as the best source of cal
ot milk per day was nearly one cium is ethiUKentric when 90
and a half times higher than percent of Asian-Americans,
for those who drink one glass 70 percent of AfticanAmericans, and 50 percent of
iir less per week.
Recommendations which Hispanics are labeled “l.ict.ise
focus exclusively on increas deficient” because they get
ing calcium intake to protect sick from drinking cow’s milk.
hones, as we see in the United Most of the world’s popula
States, are oversimplified. tion does not drink cow’s
More often, the problem lies milk, and it’s teallv those who
in losing calcium. It is firmly can "tolerate lact»>se who ate
established that too much the exception.
Some h.ive compated the
animal pmtein is detrimental
to bones; Dr. (!olin C^impbell, tactics *4 the dairy industry to
a nutritional biochemist at the early tobacco industry,
(airnell University, stated, because it markets .iggressive“The association between the ly, it attempt' to normali:e
intake of animal protein and dairy products in every aspect
fracture rates appeats to be as of life, and it covers .iny unfa
strong as the association vorable press on its product.
between cigarette smoking With sales in milk declining,
and lung cancer."
Animal consumers seem to be catch
proteins cause the bUxid to be ing on n> the deceptivene.ss of
acidic, and calcium is leached the dairy industry.
from the bones to balance the
acid ftom the ptotein. The M eredith Rogers is a n u tri
reason osteoporosis is much tiona l science senior.

A

common myth that
irks me is the idea
that dairy foods
improve hone health. Thanks
to the million-dollar “^ot
milk" campaign, most people
equate strong hones with
milk. Federal nutrition guide
lines also shove milk down
our throats in recommending
two to three servings of dairy
every day to ensure adequate
calcium. It is time these rec
ommendations were over
hauled: studies on whether
dairy really leads to improved
hone health yield no clear
answers, and aside from calci
um, milk offers few benefits.
Contrary to popular belief,
1 consulted scientific journals
in reaching my conclusion on
milk, calcium and hones. In
2000,
the

1 pound sharp cheddar cheese, preferably white
1 stick softened sweet butter
2 teaspoonfuls or so of Dijon mustard (or to taste)
Cayenne pepper to taste
1/4 cup or so of dry sherry
1 to 1 1/2 cups chopped toasted pecans
Garnish: finely sliced chives
Grate the cheddar cheese while very chilled, but then let the grated cheese
get back to room temperature. In the bowl of a food processor, mix the cheese,
butter, mustard, sherry and cayenne pepper until smooth and creamy.
Transfer to a mixing bowl, cover and refrigerate until needed (you can make
dip up to two weeks before serving). Remove from refrigerator one hour before
serving; fold in the nuts and repack into four 1 cup ramekins (small, round bak
ing dishes). Dust with chives for garnish.
Serve with tortilla chips, crackers, or a crunchy vegetable like celery, fennel
or jicama.
Yield: 3 to 4 cups
Prep Time: 20 minutes
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Multicultural Center brings
Anti'hunger activists
"A Taste o f Africa' to Poly students call attention to food
By Kristy Charles

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

cmy, weaving savanna j»rasses
hide clawed, spotted animals
idly waiting' tor the shittiny heat
waves to siihside, while dusty villafjers
gather tt) open thin hands and share
food, company and life.
Most C'al Poly students only know
about Africa what they see on the
Discovery Cdrannel: the poor, the wild
and the fantastic.
On Thursday, students can e.xperience “A Taste of Africa" through sto
ries, tcHid and company straight from
the vast continent.
Six students from Ethiopia,
Nigeria, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, and
other African countries will talk
about their lives and experiences Kith
here and in Africa, as well as co<ik and
share a dish from their native country,
said Tiffany Hamilton, a student
event
ccxirdinator
for
the
Multicultural Center.
“It’s an oppeirtunity for people to

L

''African food has a lot to do with community ... It's
like a giving o f yourself to your family and those you
care abou t.”

waste on campus
By Charlotte Tucker

T iffan y H am ilto n

Multicultural Center student event coordinator
f»et to meet African students on cam
pus,” Hamilton said. “Aftican food
has a lot to do with community.
Families come together and you share
food. It’s like a jiivini> of yourself to
your family and those you care about.”
The event, at 7 p.m. in the
Newman Center, will last approxi
mately two hours, including presenta
tions, eating and socializing.
Last year, the event drew about 20
people, but Hamilton said she hopes
that this year more students and facul
ty will take an interest.
“It’s important for students to
diversify what they know aKiut other
cultures,” said Pedro Avila, a comput

er science junior.
The students presenting dishes will
also be better represented in the eyes
of other Cal Poly students through
teaching others aKiut their lives and
countries, Avila said.
This event was organized by the
Multicultural Center as part of Black
History Month, Hamilton .said.
“It’s good to have an event that
informs us aKiut the world we live in,
because we are global citizens,” said
Donna Langston, head of the ethnic
studies department. “There are visible
aspects of culture, like food and
dance, that give you inside glimpses of
a culture.”

Medical school professor discovers
herb that may help fight cancer
By Victor Reklaitis
THE STANFORD DAILY

(U-WIRE) STANFORD, Calif. —
An ancient Chinese herb might have a
role in the fight against cancer, accord
ing to the recent research results of
Standford Universit>’ pulmonary and
critical care medicine profe.s.st)r Glenn
Rosen.
Tripterygium wilfordii, or “lei gong
teng,” a vine found in southern C'hina
that long has played a part in tradition.il herbal remedies, stxin may help
cancer patients. Triptolide, an exttact
tmm the herb, enhances the effects of
chemotherapy.
“There is real synergy between
chemotherapy and triptolide,” Rosen
stid. “When we use small concentra
tions of each, we can significantly
enhance the ability of Kith to kill
tumor cells, without using large doses
of each.”
Rosen and the Palo Alto, (Jalif.basetl company Pharmagenesis patent
ed his discovery’ in NovemK*r and
hope to K'gin pha.se one of the F ix k I
and I Vug Administration’s drug devel
opment priKess in the next few
montks. Triptolide may K* available to
patients in a few years, according to
Rosen.
Many chemotherapy dnigs activate
the pS Î protein, which prevents cancer
cells from replicating by cell division.
Rosen and his lab team discovered
tumor cells treated with triptolide.

alongside a typical chemotherapy drug
called doxombicin, stoppcxl dividing
and eventually died off. Triptolide can
fight cancer cells even after their p53
genes mutate, making the genes resis
tant to other drugs.
Rosen and his team als<i found they
could administer low doses of triptolide
and doxorubicin and still achieve
excellent results. By keeping the quan
tities of the extract and the
chemotherapy drug low in patients,
d»x;tors can avoid strong negative side
effects.
“It’s one of the few demoastrations
of true synergy where Kith ttigether act
much better than either alone,” Rosen
Siiid.
How did an extract from a vine in
C'hina find its way into a Stanford lab?
In the 1970s, scientists characterized
triptolide as a toxic agent but didn’t
study it further. Then professor Peter
Kao, also in the pulmtmary and critical
care department and in the lab next
diKir to Rosen, began to research how
triptolide affected different cell-death
pathways.
Rosen said he K*lievt*s more modem
treatment methods will ari.se from a
study tif ancient herbs like T. wilfordii
and other plants.
“There are active substances in
plants which — when we lixik further
and we purify them — have ptitent
activity against different disease
pnx.es.sc's,” he said.
Scientists are only “starting to

scratch the surface” as they examine
the natural world in order to develop
new drugs, Rosen .said.
“We’re lixiking everywhere — at
plants, algae, animals, bacteria — for
products that might help fight dLsease
prcKes-ses,” he said. “These are rich
sources.”
Rosen’s lab group includes postdtictoral fellows Wen-teh C^hang, Cathie
Chung, Mingxing Gao and Ke Wei.
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from hunger every day
— the equivalent o f
three Boeing 747s crash'
ing every hour o f every
day.

(U -W lR E ) P ITTSBU R G H —
University of Pittsburgh students
donned aprons and rubber gloves
Monday to begin a bizarre collec
tion. As Sodexho workers wheeled
the stacked trays of students’ food
into the kitchen of the cafeteria,
members of Bread for the World
sorted the garbage, dumping the
ftxid into trash bags that they later
weighed.
After the 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. lunch
rush, the group had collected 229
pounds of fcKid that students had
taken from the cafeteria but not
eaten.
Alexis Tretiak, the campus advis
er of Bread for the World, said the
group measured the trashed fexxi as
a way to make Pitt students more
aware of the waste they create each
day. Tretiak said there is enough
food in the world for each person to
eat more than 2,700 calories per
day, but that the lack of planning
surrounding the distribution of the
food means that it doesn’t get where
it’s needed.
“It’s just a lack of political will,"
she said. “We could cut hunger in
half by fiKusing aid to Africa.”
Tretiak said that many people
aren’t aware of the severity of the

Alexis T retiak

Bread for the World adviser
hunger problem both in the United
States and abroad. She cited the
statistic that 24,000 people die from
hunger every day — the equivalent
of three Boeing 747s crashing every
hour of every day.
Bread for the World, which
Tretiak said is the largest grass roots
organization in the country, fiKuses
its efforts on letter-writing cam
paigns and making the community
more aware of hunger-related issues.
In June it will host a hunger ban
quet at which each attendee will be
randomly assigned a .scxial class, a
metaphor for people’s inability to
chexise their economic standing in
society.
Then,
Tretiak
said,
throughout the course of the meal,
the people assigned to the lowest
classes will go hungry while the rich
eat well.

Registration deadline: February 19,2002
Cost; $8.00
Includes; Continental Breakfast, Lunch,
Workshops and Binder

EADERSHIPl

Check In;
8;30 am to 9;00 am
Welcome;
9;00 am
Workshop I:
9;30 am
Workshop II;
10;40 am
Lunch;
11;45 am
Keynote Speaker; 12;05 am
Panel;
2;00 pm
Closing/Reception

Preseatedby
Cal Poly
Women's
Programs
February 23

2001

Keynote Speaker Bio:
Dr. Traci Lynn is an author, speaker, professor,
and CEO of Traci Lynn, Inc. Dr. Lynn was featured
on 'Good Morning America’ for owning one of the
top businesses amoung young entrepreneurs,
and Essence Magazine for innovative business
success.
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H ydroponics
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Hydroponic Gardens
Featuring a variety o f AcroHo, Ebb ft Flow
and Rockwool drip irrigation sytems. Many
different sizes ft components available.

Climate Controls
Green Air atmospheric ft climate controls,
complete COj systems, plus a wide selection
of timers, meters ft soil testers.

Nutrients
General hydroponics, Ionic formulas.
Oynagrow, plus a full line of organic

3(X) staff needed to serve in a ministry that will challenge
15.()0() campers this summer to surrender their lives to Christ.
contact Kimi Akina at ( 5 5 9 ) .T3 5 - 2CXX) x 2 l 4 for interview info!
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Letters to the editor
hiigher fees are only o p tio n
Editor,
I have been quite surprised that there has been
ao dialogue in the Mustang Daily about the pro
posed fee increase subsequent tt) the appearance
af articles describing needs and plans within the
various colleges. This fee increase is not a
panacea for what ails us, and it is certainly flawed
in some ways. But it seems to he our only sub
stantial available remedy at the moment. 1 hope
students will keep in mind the following facts:
1. Fees currently paid by students cover a hit
less than 20 percent of the cost of instruction
here, the remaining more than 80 percent being
provided by California taxpayers. So every one of
our students is on financial aid, big time.
2. Tuition/fees in the CSU system are roughly
$ 1,500 per year lower than the average across the
United States for public universities, so even
with a $600-per-year increase, attending a CSU
campus would cost substantially less than getting
a comparable education elsewhere. Tuition at
schcxils such as USC^ and Pepperdine greatly
exceeds $20,000 per year. Cal Poly is an incredi
ble best buy.
3. While fees have been frozen for at least the
last six years, the costs we face have not. And,
whereas the CSU instructional expenditure per
student was $5,316 hack in 1990-91, it declined
to only $4,655 in 1999-2000 (in inflation-adjust
ed dollars).
1 believe that the effects of a starvation diet
have already manifested themselves on our cam
pus, and our condition will rapidly deteriorate
unless forceful corrective action is taken. Plea.se,
Cal Poly students, do your part to help us.
Jay Devore is chair of the statistics departm ent.

Students alread y pay enough
E d ito r,
The purpH)se of this letter is to tell your read
ers why I personally opp<ise the proposed Cal
Poly student fee increase. 1 have taught K)th grad
and undergrad courses for three decades at uni
versities across the country and around the
world. 1 have enjoyed teaching at Cal Poly, hut 1
never have seen a university that is more greedy.
It seems U) me that stime .ulministrators consider
students to he a Kittomless money pit, put on
campus to he plundered endlessly.
The administr.ttion says that Cal Poly needs
more student fees to provide mi>re cla.ss sections.
I remember that this was the s;ime argument
offered a few years ago when fees were collected
to fund the C^il Poly Plan. So where has all that
mt>ney gone? There seems to he a lack of
acctnintahiliry on the part of the administration.
C')riginally, the C?SU system was developed to
provide less expensive educatitm for individuals
with limited financial resources - the “peoples
university." As the administration imptwes more
fees on students, this promise t>f universal access
is fading fa.st. In the College of Agriculture, stu
dents are told that Cal Poly tuition is so much
lower than other agriculture programs. And, of
course, this is true if yt)u compare Cal Poly
tuition ($2,210) with Land Grand universities
like U C Davis ($4,601) and Texas A&M
($3,722). However, this is the old shell game,
comparing apples and oranges. These Land
Grant instituticms are required to carry a heavy
research load, which is very expensive and
requires undergrad funds to support it. But, Cal

Poly has an undergrad teaching - not a research
- mandate, from the state legislature. State fund
ing is still adequate, 1 believe, for all the CSU
undergrad education needs. If Cal Poly adminis
tration wants to shift the Cal Poly mission from
undergrad teaching tt) research, there should he
an honest statement ahtnit this new goal.
Over the past five years, aiiministrative jobs
have increased by 35 percent, while tenure-track
teaching positions have increa.sed by a total of
only one new position, system-wide. All t)ther
new faculty positions have been taken from dif
ferent departments tir filled by part-time lectur
ers. Some deans have threatened to lay off lec
turers, due to predicted budget decreases, if the
student fee increase is not approved by students.
At ant>rher level, administration has .said that
new funds from a student fee increase would he
used to hire more lecturers to teach more under
grad course sections. Of course, administration
has also .said that these new lecturers would be
used to replace faculty now teaching undergrad
courses, so that tenure-track faculty would be
free tt) work on research programs am.1 write
research grants that bring in more outside dol
lars. Some new faculty members, with full teach
ing contracts, are still being forced into research.
The old “publish or perish” system is indeed
growing at Cal Poly.
For the university, more outside dollars also
means a larger graduate program that provides
more cheap - low paid - instructors to cover
more undergrad courses, just like Berkeley. As
Cal Poly moves closer to the “Berkeley model” of
education, it als«i moves closer to the new-age
industrial university, based not on undergrad
education, but rather on high-priced research
that has a real market value. In fact, the College
of Agriculture has propo.sed retaining 10 percent
of the student fee funds for overhead and pro
gram use in the dean’s tififice.
Student groups are working with departments
and colleges to sell the idea of a fee increa.se to
other students. One new proptisal to market the
unpleasant idea of a fee increase is ti> change the
name to something that stiunds nicer, like
Project to Enhance Education C^'ptmunity. So,
the name on the referendum may lixik different
in March, but the purp<ise to lift $200 per quar
ter from each student remains unchanged. In
fact, there now seems to be a possibility that the
fee will also be imptised during the summer quar
ter.
Pm glad to hear that more Cal Pidy faculty
meniK'rs are publicly coming out to i>ppo.se this
fee increase. It is important for K»th students and
faculty to stand n>gether against administration’s
attempts to build a “brave new industrial univer
sity” on the backs of students and faculty. Most
faculty care aKiut maintaining the undergrad
teaching mi.ssion of (^1 Poly and the C SU sys
tem. An informal straw poll that 1 tixik in my
cla.s.ses a few weeks ago indicated that aK>ut 95
percent of these students now opfxisc a fee
increase.
In a situation like this fee increase referen
dum, some students may feel like the question t)f
grades makes it important for the student to
please the instructor. 1 hope that faculty will not
use grades as a club to get a "yes” vote from stu
dents.
Anyone who has any questions about my perstmal position in opposition to this fee increase,
plea.se call me at 756-2021, and 1 will be glad to
discuss it further.
Personally, 1 urge students to pteserve the

undergrad charter of Cal Poly by voting “no” on
the March referendum for a student fee increase.
Tim O'Keefe is a professor o f natural resources
management.

A ccountability w ith ASI
E d ito r,
Not ttxi long ago, the students of Cal Poly had
the opportunity to observe a propaganda cam
paign in action. It was, in fact, rather exciting.
Our campus was fltxided with buttons, magnets
and T-shirts that encouraged us to profess our
love of Associated Students Inc. The ASI Web
site had a link to the official “1 want my ASI”
music video, and the Mustang Daily was filled
with advertisements reminding us how much we
k)ved ASI.
“My ASI” ramped up its self-congratulatory
campaign into full gear as the campus became
aware that an election would be held to decide
the outcome of the “ASI fee referendum.”
Buttons and magnets were available at the fnmt
desks of all of the residence halls, and ASI speak
ers held meetings in several of the halls to
explain the pros and cons of the referendum.
Not surprisingly, with the amount of money
that ASI was spending tin its campaign, the peo
ple who .sptike aKiut the referendum left no questitin that ASI was in favor of the referendum
passing.
Ftxiused resistance to the referendum was lim
ited, including one student who edited a T-shirt
to say “I do NOT want my A SI," and a belliger
ent group of students from the North Mountain
halls who planned to distribute anti-ASI leaflets
around campus. However, when the elections
finally did roll around, the referendum was
passed by a very narrow margin.
But really, 1 think we all really do want a
responsive ASI. The students tif Cal Poly want
an ASI that responds to our needs. We want ASI
tt) remember that its first and foremost duty is to
represent the students to the administration and
make sure that the administration doesn’t get out
of control. ASPs second responsibility is to pro
vide basic .services to the student Kxly, including
maintaining the University Union and the
C?hildren’s Center. Its last re.sponsibility is to
entertain us with things like UU Hour, the Rec
Center and Poly E.scapes.
Here’s a tip for tho.se of you who were on ASI
this year and are now getting ready to run for
ASI president: If you supported the fee referen
dum, you need ni prove to us that you spent (xir
money wisely this year. Otherwise, 1 can name at
lea.st one Mirstang who’s not going to fill in the
bubble next to your name.
Alexander Vassar is a history junior.

Ads p o rtra y m en in bad lig h t
E d ito r,
Well, the contraception ad (Feb. 14) didn’t
stereotype all men this time, just frat brothers. I
really hope most people don’t think the way the
advertisers seem to. Do they want men and
wtimen to see each other as mostly opportunities
for sex and rea.stms
carry condoms around? If
one of the frat brtither’s most notable character
istics is his “34 billion sneaky little sperm,” are,
say, “clever little eggs” suppxised to be on my
mind when I meet someone from a sorority?
In Plan B’s earlier ad (Jan. 31), I found out
that apparently women should see men as “rea

sons to have emergency contraception.” That’s
not very uplifting, and 1 think we should have
problems with their views and a.ssumptions about
sex, contraception and abortion. (They say on
their Web site (www.go2planb.com) that the
drug can work after fertilization, which though
they and others may quibble about implantatiiin,
1 consider a very early abortion.) There is .so
much more to life than just sex, and human
heings (though they often fall short) are capable
of greater beauty than the.se ads express.
James Antonio Silva is an electrical engineering
senior.

W ho is arguing on th e basis
o f th e ir'fa ith '?
E d ito r,
1 laughed out loud when 1 read Justin Fraga’s
“Christian bubble sustained by closed minds,”
Feb 13. 1 laughed because much of Fraga’s cri
tique of Ruttkay’s Feb. 11 article was true. It real
ly was an “abomination of logic.” Rut, my laugh
ter .stxni turned to silence when Fraga proceeded
to generalize aKiut the “Christian bubble” ba.sed
on one pixirly written article by one well-mean
ing C?hristian. This is unfair, to .say the least! This
is what’s known as the fallacy of “Hasty
Generalization.” Now, I’m surprised Mr. Fraga
doesn’t remember this from his GE philosophy
course. I’m alsti surprised that Fraga doesn’t .seem
to rememlx'r the fallacy known as “Straw Man,”
whereby one mi.srepresents or oversimplifies an
opp<inent’s position to make it easier to kniK'k
down. But this is just what Fraga dews with regard
to Lfr. Bradley’s position. And then Fraga has the
nerve to lecture someone else about logic!
UnKilievable!
ALs<i, Fraga’s puritanical faith in the scientific
method exemplifies more “blind faith” rlian I’ve
seen in any church. Following a worshipful
explanation of the scientific method, Fraga giK's
on to state, “empirical kruiwledge (derived from
the scientific community) |is| the only truth we
can really know.” Let me a.sk a <.|uestion. (2an this
criterion for knowing be disoovered scientifical
ly? (?an you ctxik it up over your Bun.son burner
or see it under your microscope? Tlie answer is
no. Tlius, Fraga’s epistemological view is selfdefeating, and hence intellectually indefensible.
But that’s not all. The scientific methixl in
which Fraga places his faith runs on several
assumptitins that cannot be known scientifically!
For example: 1) Tlie future will be like the past,
2) Liws of logic are neces.s;trily a.s.sumed, 3) reli
ability of the sensc'.s, 4) existence of values in sci
ence, like, “You ought not falsifr data.” So, mit
only is Fraga’s article unfair and his epistcim>log>’
self-defeating, his sacred methtid runs on
.t,s.sumptions that are not known by science!
Niiw, don’t hear me wrong. Ninety-five percent
of the things science studies, I believe in. My beef
here is mit with science. My beef is with those
who claim that science is the only way we know
things (which isn’t even a scientific claim any
way). I suggest Fraga re-think his epistemology
along with the rest of his worldview. And if Fraga,
or anyone else, has any real objections to the
intellectual acceptability of theistic belief, K* it
C'hristian or otherwise, I encourage them to offer
some cogent arguments rather than mere asser
tions of bias in favor of naturalism. Thank you.
Michael W. Swanson is a philosophy senior.
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30 years after Tide IX, women^s W om en's stu d ie s
hoops is a different game
p ro g ram ce le b ra te s
By Bruce Tran
DAILY BRUIN

(U -W IR E ) LOS ANGELES —
From its humble beginnings in 1892
to the WNBA’s “We’ve Got Next”
campaign, from bloomers to sptuts
bras, from Senda Rerenson to Par
Summitt, wcMiten’s basketball has
come a long way.
Only a year after Dr. James
Naismirh invented the game ot bas
ketball, Senda Berenson adapted the
same game tor women at Smith
College. Nevertheless, the two gen
ders have taken starkly different
paths. While men’s basketball rook
otf and has become one ot the world’s
most popular sports, women’s basket
ball has relatively struggled to gather
the same tan base.
In 1972, a landmark law named
Title IX mandated gender equity in
collegiate sports. It was only alter this
law that women’s basketball has
regained ground, and in the 30 years
since the law was passed, women’s
collegiate basketball underwent an
evolution that tigures only to gather
more momentum.
The common tear early on was that
women were too tragile to play sports.
Thus, Berenson made a separate riilebtx)k tor women, which adapted the
men’s game for “female shortcom
ings.”
For example, three women played
defense and three women played
offense for each team, staying on
rheir halves of the court. Players were
nor .illowed to cross the halfcourt
line. So concerned were the sport’s
foretathers that women were allowed
only three dribbles betöre having to
either shixit or pass.
Former UCLA basketball coach
Billie Mtxire played under such rules,
but had the added benetit that her
father was the coach of a men’s bas
ketball team, which allowed her to
experience the fullcourt game — a
mntv for a temale in the late 1960s.
“Back then, when 1 held clinics tor
other girls, some asked me how to get
the ball across halfcourt,” Mtxire said.

“It ama:es me because, today, that’s
considered the most basic skill.”
“The tact that we play more physi
cally makes the game more competi
tive tor us,” current UCLA junior
point guard Natalie Nakase .said. “It’s
faster and more entertaining to watch
now.”
Even while playing basketball,
women were expected to continue to
uphold the ladylike ideals that society
demanded of them. Women were
only allowed to expose to spectators
their lingers, necks and heads.
Additionally, women were expected
to wear dresses.
“During my tirsr year ot coaching
at Cal State Fullerton in 1968, we got
to the national championship in
Boston,” Mixire said. “We were the
only team wearing shorts, and other
teams wore kilts and skirts. We were
known as the wild Calitomia girls tor
wearing shorts.”
It was becoming quite apparent
that women’s basketball was not gar
nering the same tan interest as men’s
basketball. Whereas men’s basketball
evolved executable ottenses and
scheme detenses, women’s basketball
was still considered a novelty. In
1897, "Girls Play Basketball” ran as a
headline in The New York Times. A
full 16 years later, in 1913, The New
York Times ran the same headline
again.
All of that changed with the
induction of Title IX in 1972.
“Once Title IX came in, it was just
a matter ot time betore the major uni
versities put money and scholarships
into the women’s basketball pro
grams,” Mix>re said. "That’s when the
tace ot the women’s game changed.”
Title IX called for gender equity in
sports, and many advocates of
women’s basketball point to the land
mark decision as the turning point.
“The law by itself probably didn’t
have as much an impact as it did by
making schix>ls and the public aware
of the inequalities," Moore said. “1
don’t think women’s basketball would
be where it is tixlay without it. Title
IX created opportunities, which is

why women’s basketball has grown so
much in the past 30 years.”
Still, despite Title IX, inequalities
still existed. Although most people
had heard or spoken about women’s
basketball, the majority had never
seen a game.
While women’s basketball occa
sionally struggles to draw fans at
UCLA, in other pockets across the
countr\’, the women’s game is becom
ing a phenomenon. At universities
such as Tennessee and Connecticut,
women’s basketball games regularly
sell out. In 1996, the women’s
Olympic basketball team won the
gold medal. Lastly, in what many con
sider to he a crucial booster shot to
the movement tor women’s basket
ball, the WNBA started in 1997, giv
ing much-needed media exposure to
the .sport.
“People now see that women know
how to play basketball, and that
women are athletic," current UCLA
head coach Kathy Olivier added.
“There are little girls who now have
women’s basketball players as their
role models, and that was not possible
in the past. It’s a reality now.”
T he women’s basketball move
ment trudges onward, advancing not
in leaps, but in steps. The women
play in front ot the growing number
of tans in the seats. They see the
increased television coverage.
“We now see women throwing up
alley-oops and behind-the-back pass
es,” said current UCLA assistant
coach Tia Jackson.
“In terms of the potential and the
athleticism in women, it’s unlimited.
Hopefully, you’ll someday see a young
lady dunk a basketball at Pauley
Pavilion. We almost had one last year
with Kristee Porter. We were that
close.”
So, to all basketball fans, heed this
warning:
They’ve got next.

25th y e a r
By Conrado Tognetti

“The program provides opportu
nities to e.xamine the diverse con

DAILY NEBRASKAN

tributions and roles ot women,”
(U-W IRE) LINCOLN, Neb. —
Ritchie explained, “and how gen
After years ot struggle and effort,
der — and other differences like
the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Women’s Studies Program race, ethnicity, disability and sexu
al orientation — influence all
is celebrating its 25th anniversary.
Joy Ritchie, director of women’s aspects ot culture, society and our
studies, talked about the current ver>' concepts of knowledge and
status of the program, its role on identity as we experience them
campus and its relationship to stu daily.”
dents.
Ritchie said women’s studies fac
“People tend to focus so narrow ulty emphasize both teaching and
ly on issues surrounding stereotypes
scholarship in the midst of a uni
when they talk of women’s studies
versity system dedicated progres
that they fail to explore so much of
sively to research.
what is out there,” Ritchie said.
“This is sometimes a rarity,” she
“Our greatest assets are faculty
and students,” she said. “Women’s said.
Women’s studies faculty are
studies students are some of the
highest achieving in the universi among the many award-winning
ty-”
Ritchie added that about 35 stu
dents are pursuing majors and
minors in the program, which is
one of the oldest in the country.
Many graduates receive scholar
ships and honors. Many go on to
graduate school in sociology,
English, women’s studies or law
school. Others teach or work in
businesses or in public agencies
serving women, children and immi
grant groups.
Women’s studies is a cross-disciplinar>- program with faculty teach
ing more than 40 courses in 10 dif
ferent departments in several col
leges. These include the College of
Business
Administration,
the
Hixson-Lied College of Fine and
Performing Arts, the Teacher’s
College and the Institute for
Agriculture and Natural Resources.

scholars of the

UNL

campus.

Among them, Barbara DiBemard
and Helen Moore won the univer
sity-wide Outstanding Teaching
and Instructional Creativity Award
in 2000.
Carole Levin, newly appointed
Cather Distinguished Professor and
author ot a new bcxik on Queen
Elizabeth 1, said, “(Women’s stud
ies) is a wonderful program whose
faculty and students are tilled with
energy and intellectual pa.ssion for
what they do.”
Ritchie said the faculty’s goal is
to provide students with a chal
lenging educational experience in
literature, history, sociopolitical
issues and art — “all the rich
diverse perspectives that arise frtim
examining women’s lives."
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RAIDERS

Jerry Rice (3 9 ) and quarterback
Rich Gannon (36) — the franchise
is financially strapped (thanks in “We took our time and got
continued from page 12
part to losing its most recent court the man we really wanted,
case against the N FL), and former
and I got a lot better as a coach,”
and we couldnt be more
No. 2 overall pick Darrell Russell is
Gruden said. “I’ll miss the fans, the
thrilled.**
facing rape charges.
players and the coaches. But don’t
Still, until Monday, it looked as
get me wrong. I’m excited about
Bryan G lazer
if Gruden would be O akland’s
the challenges ahead.”
Tampa Bay vice president
Most challenged are the Raiders, coach for one more season. He
who begin their third coaching turned down an offer from Ohio turning to Mariucci, who reported
search since returning to Oakland State a year ago and could have ly was seeking a seven-year, $42
in 1995. An early favorite to fill the been the Notre Dame coach had he million deal.
job is former M innesota Viking wanted the job.
“We talked about contract, but
Tampa Bay was desperate to save nothing had been agreed upon as far as
coach Dennis Green, who was co n 
sidered by the Raiders before face after firing Dungy, the most solid numbers,” Mariucci said Monday.
successful coach in franchise histo
Gruden was hired.
It may never be known if the
T he Raider vacancy is less than ry, then failing to lure Bill Parcells Buccaneers were truly interested in
appealing on several fronts. Davis is out of retirement. T he Buccaneers Mariucci, or merely twisting the arm
meddlesome, the roster is loaded briefly flirted with the idea of hir of the Raiders with a shrewd negotiat
with old players — including ing Baltim ore Raven defensive ing ploy.
receivers Tim Brown (3 5 ), and coordinator Marvin Lewis before
“We were determined not to let
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outside pressures derail us from our
goal to find the best person to coach
the Buccaneers. Our fans deserve
nothing less,” said Bryan Glazer, the
team’s executive vice president, in a
statement.
“That person is Jon Gruden, the
finest young mind in the game. We
took our time and got the man we real
ly wanted, and we couldn’t be more
thrilled.”
Davis said he was approached sever
al times in the last few weeks by
Buccaneer officials who were interest
ed in Gruden. The last contact came
around 10 p.m. Sunday, when he was
called at home by Joel Glazer, a
Buccaneer vice president and son of
owner Malcolm Glazer.
“Believe me, it was shocking,”
Davis said.
According to Davis, the two talked

for a half-hour, with Glazer reiterating
his interest in Gruden and making his
final offer.
“1 said, ‘OK, I’ll talk to our people,”’
said Davis, adding he called team
executives Amy Trask and Bruce
Allen as well as a few scouts “just to
get a feel of where the draft is headed
and what’s going on out there with free
agency.”
Davis called Glazer back, said he was
interested in letting him talk to Gmden,
provided Davis could talk to Gruden
first. Then, Davis called Gruden.
“He said, ‘Look, my family lives
there. 1 grew up there. My father
worked there. My father was a coach
there. My father was a scout there,”’
Davis said. “He brought up some sto
ries that 1 didn’t even know.”
By 3 a.m., after a flurry of faxes,
the deal was done.

Columnist celebrates national pastime
2001-2002 Resident Advisors
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February 2 0 is RA Appreciation Daij!

If you have been reading my
columns over the last few weeks, all ^'Everyone knows the game
three of you, it probably has become
will start anew with the
quite apparent that 1 love baseball. 1
consider it the most perfect game, joys o f Opening Day. **
despite all of its imperfections, and 1
still believe that baseball is America’s
little shops were old black and white
true pastime. The only thing that
pictures of various places around my
makes
hometown. One of the pictures
C o m m e n t a r y me hap
showed the old stadium where the
pier than
minor league team played, well before
sitting down to watch a baseball game
either of our times. The stadium had
is to play a double header.
been near my grandfather’s house
1 love everything abt)ut the game,
when he was a kid 80 years earlier, and
from the T-ball games that I remem
1 know the stories of all the summer
ber playing to the grinding ot the
days spent in the bleachers. In the last
minor leagues to the ultimate goal ot
22 years, I have made stime of those
every little kid, the show. Why am 1
stories with my dad at a different sta
writing aKiut this now? As any fan dium.
knows, spring training has begun
It started as a game for fathers and
again, and 1 couldn’t be happier about Stms, but has become a game for the
it.
whole family. Baseball transcends gen
February means the players are erations, from all the fans at Wrigley
headed south, shaking tift the effects Field, the oldest stadium in baseball, to
ot a long winter, and all can teel that the fans at baseball's newest stadiums,
tirst pitch of the seastin creeping ever such as Pac Be-II Park. Fans kntiw the
closer. Spring retreshes the spirit, same feeling of their team pulling out
renews hope, and gives every team the another victory', or suffering a heartwrenching defeat.
chance to be contenders yet again.
When I think of baseball, the word
l\m ’t get me wrong, 1 know that
timeless jumps into my mind. I walked baseball has a lot of problems, but
through an airport with my dad a cou they are all off the field, and outside
ple of weekends agti, and in one of the the stadium. Money flies around for

big name players, while a couple of
teams will be lucky to even finish
their schedule this year. Congress
even wants a piece of baseball, with
hearings on the anti-trust exemp
tion special to the sport. T he
Yankees have more money than
ever, and will continue to win
because owner George Steinbrenner
isn’t afraid to spend it. Meanwhile, the
Expos will continue to struggle because
they’re flat broke. But the game, the
game remains the same. In between
the chalk, baseball is still the same pas
time, with balls and strikes and players
trying to hit a tiuind ball with a round
bat.
Pretty sexm, whole rosters will report
to camp, and the leisure pace of spring
games will spread across the Cactus
League in Arizona and the Citrus
League of Florida. Everyone will get a
chance to play. The seas<m is still a lit
tle more than a hionth away, but every
one knows the game will start anew
with the joy of L^vning Day.
Good times are coming — base
ball’s back.

Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical eng i
neering senior and is living pro o f
th a t there is crying in baseball. Email him at ilindsey@calpoly.edu
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Call 756-1143

2002 Homecoming Committee
Position available On-line
WWW. hom ecoming .calpoly.edu

Info session: 2/19 @ 7pm UU216
Apps Due: 2/25 Be part of the Fun!

I

A nnouncements

Employment

For Sale

M iscellaneous

Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!

M anuscript Editor Needed. Book
length doc in MS word. Familiarity
with French useful, work involves
adjusting fonts, etc. Call Marcus at
550-0009 or email
m verhae@ em ory.edu.
Pay negotiable.

BAG SALE $4 per bag UVS
Thrift 474 Marsh SLO Feb. 21-23,
10-4pm

$$ Or free dinner for 2 to any
one who has a videotape of my
son Joey making the basket for
the Taco Bell promotion at the
Cal Poly game vs. UOP on Sat.
Feb 9th. Call Rick at 441-2719

G rover Beach Drafting & Design
Consultant looking for quiet, easy
going business person, faculty, or
student to share existing office
space. ASAP! 805-550-6088

Employment
Camp Counselor in Yosemite on
Bass Lake. Life-long memories,
incredible experience. G ood $$
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@ aol.com

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm cam pjob@ yahoo.com

Make $8,900 Be Independent
All Summer Work Decisions
Should Be This Easy. Interviews
on Thursday: 4p.m. Bid. 5 Room
226, 6p.m. Bid. 12 Room 246. The
Southwestern Co. Since 1868.

Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

Rental H ousing
G reek N ews
A O Il Mr. Fraternity
6 pm Feb. 20 at The Grad
Tickets on sale in the DU $4

Classifieds 7Ö6-1143

60 Casa Street Townhouses now
taking applications for Sept. 10.
Non-sm okers, quiet, no pets.
543-7555 - Ask for Bea-

T ravel
H omes For Sale

Earn $1,000 for your group
Work on cam pus to raise money
for your student group or organiza
tion. Make your own schedule and
earn $5 per application. Please call
1-800-808-7450

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssum m ertours.com

Sports
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Raiders lose
head coach,
get new picks

Mustang Daily

m

H eartbreaking loss for la c ro sse

g

SCHEDULE

LOS ANGELES TIMES

see RAIDERS, page 11
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By Sam Farmer
(W IR E) O AKLAN D — Faced
with the reality they would lose
him one way or another, the
Oakland Raiders traded coach Jon
Gruden
to
the
Tampa
Bay
Buccaneers irn Monday tor $8 mih
lion and tour dratt picks — two
first-rounders and two secondrounders.
“You never try to j»et too sur
prised in this business, hut this cer
tainly was surprising," Gruden told
the Los Angeles Times in a phone
interview from his Pleasanton,
Calit., home. He agreed to a fiveyear deal that will pay him almost
$4 million a season, more than
tripling his current salary. T he
Buccaneers will introduce him
Wedne.sday as their coach.
T he Raiders get the Buccaneers’
first- and second-round picks this
year, their first-rounder in 2003 and
a second-rounder in 2004.
Gruden’s parents live in Tampa,
Fla., and his father, Jim, is a former
Buccaneer assistant. Jo n ’s younger
brother. Jay, is the quarterback tor
Arena toothall’s Orlando Predators.
The move marked a startling
ahout-tace by Raider owner A1
Davis, and was inspired by a need
to improve his struggling team and
a tear of being upstaged by the San
Francisco 49ers.
T he Buccaneers, desperate to
land a high-profile replacement tor
Tony Dungy and rebuffed by the
Raiders in their first run at Gruden,
turned last week to 49er coach
Steve Mariucci. They received per
mission to interview him, and he
appeared ready to leave tor the
right price.
That left the Raiders mulling
two unsavory possibilities. First,
their cro.ss-bay rivals would receive
a slew ot draft picks for Mariucci,
whereas Oakland would get noth
ing tor Gruden after his contract
expired in February 2003. Second,
the 49ers could have used General
Manager Terry Itonahue as an
interim coach tor one season, then
replaced him with Gruden in 2(X)3.
So the Raiders took the picks
and let go ot their most popular and
charism atic coach since John
MaLldc'u. Gruden had gone from
34-year-old Wunderkind, when he
was hired to replace Joe Bugel in
1998, to a silver-and-black cult
hero. People magazine named him
one ot Its 50 most beautiful people,
but Cjruden is better known tor his
sideline sneer, which earned him
the nickname “Cdnicky” among his
players and ilevotees.
lie was 40-28 in tour season''
with the RaiLlers, le.iding them to
the playoffs the last two seasons
.ittet .1 six-\ear ilrought. They host
ed the A lt ' championship g.ime ,i
year ago, ami this season advanced
ti> the second round, where they
lost at New Fngl.iiul in a game that
turned on a conttovetsi.il instantrep'-'V reversal I't an apparent tum
ble-.
“ I learned a lot tri'iii .M Davis
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Cal Poly mid-fielder Grant Middleton charges around a UC Berkeley opponent during Monday's
match a t the Sports Complex. The Mustangs lost in double-overtime, 12-11.
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Alpine team enjoying ‘mammoth’ season
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As American athletes pursue their
dreams ot gold in Salt Lake City, the
Cal Poly ski and snowKiard team
steadily makes its move toward dow'nhill supremacy.
The coed team competes in the
Southern
California
Collegiate
Snowsport Qinference, racing against
powerhouse schcx>ls such as UCLA,
u s e and U C Santa Barbara. Every
other weekend, the teams travel to
Mammoth Mountain tor two days of
competitions and fun. There are a
total of seven competitions, with 12
universities participating.
'
“It’s a very diverse league, with
some racers ultra-competitive to some
that are laid-back,” said President Wes
Havens. “Everyone tries really hard
and competes, but we’re really out
there having tun.”
Beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday, the
skiers and snowKnirders tly down the
slopes in the Slalom, Giant Slalom
and Skier Cross. Tlie Skier O oss is .1
race against other competitors tor
place instead ot for time, similar to a
motor-cross race. There is a Skier
(Toss and a B<'arder (Toss.
The skiers are di'ininated by a gn'up
ot talented men, as no female skier»'
appear on the ream this year.
IVtending a seanid place finish in
2001, the team is led by Havens,
('larret Higerd, IVvon Yurosek and
Nathan Tavlor. The tour "kiers have
tremendous experience .ind consis
tently place high in each event. Last
year. Havens, Higerd, and Yun"'ek all
finished in the top 10 tor overall men’'
'kiets.
“We deliniteU represent the 'x Iuh'1
well,” 1l.iveii'said. “'X e’ll usiialK have
two to three meets in the ti'p live, and
we h.ive >'ne I't the smallest teams in

the league.”
The four skiers all grew up in skiing
communities and have been skiing tor
most of their lives. Havens and
Yurosek are from Like Tahoe, and
share the responsibilities ot team pres
ident. Higerd and Taylor Kith hail
from Mammoth Likes, where as chil
dren they gained experience on the
mountain on which they now com
pete.
For the snowboard team, a balance
of men and wt'men attack the slopes of
Mammoth. The leading men’s snowKxirder is Alex Ihle, a tough competi
tor who repeatedly finishes in the top
10. Ihle competes in Kith the Giant
Slalom and Bcxirder C2ross.
The women snowKxirders ha\’e a
reputation of success, with a 1999
United States C2ollegiate Snowsport
As.scviation National Oiampioaship to
its credit, featuring tour All-Americans.
Tliis year’s team is led by Tracey C21ark,
C'hristy Guzman and Luirel Hird. Hird
has contributed greatly in her first year
on the team, placing third and ninth in
the Giant Slalom before breaking her
.mil.
“I think we feel mally strong individ
ually,” (dark said. “We usually place
pretty high and evervi'ne really gets
along.”
Tlie competitions are not I'lily a time
t<ir nicing, but also a time to enjoy a
bre.ik from the rigors ot cc'llege life.
When the races .ire tinished, the team
has the opportunitv todo what rhev like
Ix'st: skiing at their own leisure.
“Fveryiine enjoys the racing, but the
team’s t.norite part is ju.st Ivine abk- m
go up and ride,” 1 l.ivens said
When the d,iy is done, the kiei'
Hid snowboarders riirti to the
nightlife. Each weekend, \ different
scho<'l hosts a parts k't ,ill the participants. ,1 time tor the tnembers ol dit
leretit te.ims to s(Kialize and celebr.iti

after a gnieling day on the slopes.
“It’s a real fun environment,” Clark
said. “It’s a great weekend road trip
and a chance to get away for a while.”
The dedication ot the team is
proven through its financial indepen
dence. Many travel expenses, such as
kxxl, kxiging, lift tickets and gas, all
come out of the riders’ pcKkets. The
team loads into approximately five
vehicles and trucks up to Mammoth in
typical road-trip fashion. They all stay
together at Sierra Park Villas, a cabin
that gets crammed with riders and
c^quipment.
Tlie league dues and race fees are
funded through Assix:iated Students
Inc., while the team’s sponsors offer
disciHinted equipment. Pixir Roy Wax
(Company provides wax, and Central
CTxist SurfKiards offers the team a
store discount.
Haveas unicheLl upon the level ot
devotion a.s.s»xiated with being the
team president ami a team meniK-r.
j
“There’s a Kit of organizing and plan- i
ning involved to make things happen,” .
Havens slid. “All the iiiemK'rs have a!
huge time commitment K'c.iuse you’re
gone tor the entire weekeml.
Homework isn’t much ot an option I'ut
there.”
Tliis weekeixi, the ski .ind snowKiaul team will head north to Sug.ir
l3owl in Like Tilux’ tor the ('alitomia
Regionals. Tlie regionals are .1 Lomjx tition .igainst every team in California,
where teams can iiualif\- for the
N.itional CJhampioiiships in New
I lampshire.
Tlie C^il Poly t e a m kx'ks t o h a v e
c i H x l i i K l i v k l i i a l |X ’ r f o r m a n c e s , b u t still
n e e d s female s k ie r s t o q u a l i h ' f o r t h e
i. h . i m p i o n s h i p ' ,is ,i t e .i m .
“We’ve reallv got some giHxl riders,’’
Havens s.ud. “We just need to get
some women riders interestevl .ind
re.idv to compete.”
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Mustangs fall
to Gauchos
in blowout
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Four UC Santa Barbara players
scored in double figures as the
Gauchos defeated the Mustangs 8168 in a Big West Conference
women’s basketball game Sunday
aftemixm in Mott Gym.
The Gauchos, returning to the
scene of their last conference setback
in 2 001, improved to 18-5 tor the sea
son and 12-0 in the Big West. Cal
Poly tell to 8 -15 and 4-8. Freshman
guard Mia Fisher and sophomore for
ward Lisa Willett each scored 15
points for UC' Santa Barbara.
Junior guard Jess Hansen added
12 points and senior forward Kayte
Christensen had lO before fouling
out with 2:43 to play. Cal Poly was
led by sophomore forward Lacy
Tanneberg and treshm.in reserve
guard Michelle Henke, each with
13 points. UC- Santa Barbara scorcxl
the first eight points ot the game
and a 10-0 run gave the Gauchos .1
19-5 lead with 8:32 left in the first
half.
■
C^il Poly trimmed the deficit to
eight, 3 3-25. .I t the break, .iiid got
,is close as lour points carlv in the
second halt with .1 7-0 run. But
back-to-back three-pointers by
junior guard Debby ('a in e and
treshm.in forward Kristen Manti
gave the G.iuchos ,i 10-point cush
ion .ind l ’( ' S;uit.i Barb.ira went on
.1 21-9 run to seal ('al Poly’s fate.
The Ci.iuclios’ biggest le.id w.is 18
points .It 75-57 with 1:46 to go after
Hanseti made ti'iir straight free
throws.

